Financial Aid Steps:

**UA Requirements**

**UAccess Student**:  
1. Accept Loans (Instant Process)  
   i. Select ‘Accept/Decline Awards’ link > Aid Year ‘2018’ > Checkmark the box in the ‘Accept’ column for the loans(s) interested in accepting and enter the academic year amount in the ‘Accepted’ column.

2. Financial Aid Authorization (Instant Process)  
   i. If you want financial aid to cover expenses billed on your Bursar’s beyond tuition and fees, you will need to grant permissions.  
   ii. Select ‘Financial Aid Authorization’ link and click the ‘grant permissions’ button (disable popup blocker temporarily)

**ED Requirements**

**Studentloans.gov**:  
(First-time UA borrowers and its good for 10 years)

3. Master Promissory Note (MPN) (Requires 3-4 days to import into UAccess)  
   i. An MPN is required for both the Federal Direct Unsubsidized Loan and Federal Direct Graduate PLUS Loan  
4. Loan Entrance Counseling (Requires 3-4 days to import into UAccess)